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—----- Prîew rule firm. Owing to 'the advance In
celved large bequest» from friends, Laval Chleago.No. Zsprtng cannot be laid down here 
tea benefited but little in that way. Al- UBder 8116 and 8111 to *LI2 Is being paid 
though protestants have been educated heJ?‘
within its walls, it is a Roman Catholic in- “S' * JPJ? wa«on, continue 
stitution, and its suspension would be a gaged In ploughing and eowta»°W buai*7 
great discredit to the catholics of the The first shipments of cattle by steamer 
province, who should come promptly to its Montreal will be made In a few days, 
rescue. ^ Ireight rate8 «re said to be about itl a

J?THE TORONTO WORLD. | ^ the ^ministration of affairs. We;
fail to see what good purpose is subserved 
by suoh frustration of the popular will. 
Canadians are not ready-to give up minis- 

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. I terial responsibility, and! Will not until
■ ......... I something better is offered in it* room and

irMCiimei hates i I stead.
*3.00 | Four Months . *1,00

1.50 I One Month........ ,< 25
No charge for city delivery or postage, 

scriptlons payable to advance.

sties. next to Christianity and edu-
--------, Africa needs progressive white
populations, to develop her 
teach her aborigines how to labor and to 
gevem. Mabommedanism has been a curse 
to Africs instead of a blessing, but in many 
districts Mabommedanism will be found to 
be the chief obstacle to the spread of 
European enlightenment. The Dutch are 
a sturdy race, but within the limits of 
their influence the Boers have done worse 
than nothing to commend Europeans and 
their ways to the Africans. The same may 
be said of the Portugese, To England and 
France must be assigned the task of devel
oping the resources of Africa and the Afri
cans, and there is just a danger that they 
may quarrel over the work.

while other similar institutions have re-

ilu lift k Ci. A TREAT. IB FIN 08 FAB\
resources andA •accent Morning Newspaper.

Edwin Booth Hrd 
Great fl

From th<( Aeil 
Mr. Irving entel 

terday at Delmonij 
men “in acknowlj 
degree,” he said, ‘I 
and kindness whiJ 
unremittingly sine] 
in New York.” j 

Mr. Irving has I 
victim of hospitalitj 
United States. Nj 
sion, and no publia 
ing Lord Coleridd 
time visited Amed 
much convivialit]

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are Its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show :—
Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875,

1876 and 1877..........................
Death Claims paid.......................
Gain In 4 Years
Interest on Funds, 1878,1879,1880,

and 1881......................
Death Claims paid...........

One Year . 
Six Months One Man AgnlnsSm Combination.

James R. Keene, one of New York’s 
biggest speculators, has gone under ; End it 
is a prevailing estimate that he must have 
lost not less than four million dollars during

Sub-

EMMA JAHE WABBOISE'S\
The Father of the Canadian Press.ADVERTISING BATES: Bank Stock Gossip.

The bears hare had full control of the stock 
market this week. Notwithstanding the 
bonus of| 2 per cent, by the bank of Toronto, 
that stock has fallen three points since the an
nouncement The majority of our brokers 
looked for an advance, but it is the old story 
over again. Several offices are said to- be 
carrying large blocks of this stockas wcU as 
of Federal, but they will have to bo weU mar
gined up in such times as those. Montreal 
operators eommcnced to run a few days ago, 
when they discovered that the public would 
not come in after the dividends were made 
known and a fair idea obtained as to amount

, business for the year. The decline in 
prices is caused more by the selling of 
long stock than |by :mcre bear raids. The 
profits of the banks have been less 
than for

*6,016,366.12
4,946,021.25FOR EACH LINK OF NONPAREIL: 

All ordinary advertisements 
Financial statements .............

To the Editor of The World. k
10 cents! I the last six months. Keene's career has 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. I been a remarkable one. After having made
s^,8iaimraïeaa|for rontrect^dvertisements, I « fortune of several millions in silver spec- 

or reading notices, and for preferred Positions. uiation in San Francisco, he came to New
Address all Cemmnnleasiens : THE 

WORLD, Tarent*.

Kingston, April 28.—This morning 
G. Barker, city registrar, died at the ad 

re of 85 years. He was generally cons

Dr. E.
„ ■ vanced

age of 85 years. He was generally considered 
the father of the Canadian press. In 1834 he 
founded the British Whig, and in 1849 began 
the publication of the Daily British Whi

NEW AND- . 81,070,344.87

.... *6,517.823.14 

.... 4,835,931.0*
J

Popular Wortsme puoncation 01 tnc uauy nriusn » nig, the 
first daily in the dominion. [April 29,1881.[ 

Sir : The above as to Dr. Baker is not
Gain In 4 Tears - - . 81,604,892.10
Interest on Funds, 1882, and
Death Claims paid...
Gain In * Tears • •

York in 1879. He entered the field there 
as a bull, and in two years added to his 
pile some seven millions more, as generally 

i— I believed. In 1881 luck or something else 
I turned against him, and since then he has 

The Globe has been reproducing the been mostly on the down grade. One ac- 
argnment of a Montreal free trader, who I count says that he pitted himself against 
says that Canada has no business trying to I Russell Sage and lost, 
be a manufacturing country. Her vocation I The latter statement suggests more than 
is to produce timber, grain, meat, butter, I meets the ear. It is getting to be a re- 
etc., and these articles, or her surplus of I markable thing of late how frequently the 
them, she should send abroad, taking in I slaughtered speculator is the victim of a 
exchange what manufactured goods she I strong combination formed expressly 
requires. At present we take up the I against him. This was undoubtedly the 
Globe’s free trade champion on justone | case with Villard, for some time king of

the Northern Pacific. While he was 
He says that in attempting to make this I finishing that road, and doing little else, 

a manufacturing country we are withdraw- I he was let alone by the great guns of New 
ing both labor and capital from the culti- I York. But immediately he made his ap 
ration of the soil; and he evidently means I pearance in that city and claimed a position 
that if we dropped spinning and weaving I there a combination to ruin him was formed 
we would grow more wheat and beef. A I Whenever he pledged stocks or bonds 
most mistaken inference, and a particularly I for advances, then through some mysterious 
weak point in the free trade line of argu- I agency or other the particular securities he 
ufent. There are positively no known I had parted with began to go down. It has 
facts that can be cited to sustain it. Bel- I been stated, indeed, as a fact capable of 
gium, a country of great manufactures for I proof, that the very men to whom he had 
its small area, is also a country of large I pledged them put them on the market at 
agricultural production per acre. 8ng- I ruinously low figures, thereby acting as 
land, with all her vast development of I bears on the property which they 
manufactures, raises forty bushels of wheat holding. The combination was entirely 
per acre, while other countries run I too strong for him, and soon he was a 
from ten to twenty bushels. AU I ruined man, comparatively speaking. It 
the iron manufactures of Pennsylvania, I was currently reported that Russell Sage 
Ohio and Indiana do not prevent these I was the active head of the combination 
states from raising heavy crope of grain I that beat Villard, supported by Jay 
and fruit. The cotton manufacture of the I Gould in the background. And between 
southern states is now ten times what it I the two cases there may be something- 
was before the war; but, instead of the pro- I more than a coincidence merely.

Given the case of a capitalist having say

W. F. MACLEAN. *3,321,448.07
2,399,888.55correct; ho was not “the father of the

Win Is le fee Captala t
The burlesque editor of the New York 

Times takes his own way of saying that

Canadian press. I resided in Kingston 
from 1822 to 1828, and the only newspaper

, „ ..................................... , (in the liberal interest) then was the
“Bob” Lincoln will probably prove to be Kingston Herald, edited by Mr. Hugh C. 
the “dark horae” at the coming republican I Thomson, whose brother was a farmer

rr*!?-, sssiraatAiisrsis:grammar school are about to elect the captain Ido not remember of the existence of any 
of their baseball nine, and there are sev- ! other paper in Kingston in 1822 but the 
oral candidates for the honor. Young I herald. Mr. St. Germaine was one of the

appears that during the last match he got EglinUm, May 3, 1884. 
into a quarrel with the other side, which 
came near causing the loss of the

MONDAY MORNING. MAY A 1884 1 89*1,669.6S

SOLID PROGRESS IXJINO THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

Yîâü- a Yeara-
1866 ....* 2,038,823.05 
1867- - 4,401,833.86 1876.

il::: ill |

e - III B
1881..........*29,080.555.99.

Mr. Irving. lie 
ably well, but he ci 
which he begins u] 
comes just in time 
internal cataclysm 
Irving has at no tie 
that his character 
him from entei 
behalf, and he 
opportunity that 
the intervals bet 
mental that were gi 
entertainments in i 
of yesterday was ini 
hensive, and was as 
pxtible with the hot 
qqalitjr, the beet wl 
and it was at 
Dehnonico’s large 
the large comp -
Edwin Booth,__
Gilbert, Parke God» 
Chauneey M. Depew 
Shea, Julian Hawti 
Samuel L. Clemens ( : 
Aldrich, George Pa 
Foord, Wm. J. Floi 
Dion Boucicault, Gei 
Loyeday, Harry E 
Stephen Fiske, C.A.i 
J. Brander Matthe 
Edgar Fawcett, Will: 
Reid, Lawrence Hu 
Warner, Joseph Hut1 
E. L. Godkin, ti. G.

Let ns Mare Betfe. Handsomely bound. Printed 
on fine-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.

Asset*. 
1875... .$20,657,603.56 

22,092,734.32 
23,357,648.65 
24,141,125.70 
25.120,804.21 
25,036,185.41 
26,403,440.68 
27,055.884.76 

1883 ... 28,102,886.79

mm
twona, or lhrco years back,

and the difficulty of making profitable in- 
vestments nowis a vory unfavorable feature.

The failure of the Oriental bank had the 
greatest effect on bank of Montreal stock. As 
soon as it was announced there

The ’‘Weekly Review” says:
“ While we are not enthusiastically par

tial to religious novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’s tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:
. . „ was a general

rush to sell, and on ten-share lots it dropped
Points, selling at 185}, the lowest price for sir 

or eight weeks. A few shares of ex-dividend 
stock sold at 183, but it afterwards offered 
freely at 181}, without transactions. It is 
stated that Montreal did a large trade through 
the Oriental, and there is a lurking suspicion 
that losses may be incurred.

The reduction of Federal's dividend was a 
surprise to many shareholders, and much in
dignation has been expressed. There is no 
doubt, however, but that the directors acted 
wisely to making the reduction. The only 
alternative would have been to take a thin 
slice of the reserve fund. The nr stake was 
made last October when a 5 percent dividend 
was declared. The profits of this institution 
for the year now expiring will fall far short of v
the preceding year (Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange)

The short interest in the stock market is ! ma^a&iS»£, 'X* ” °” 

thought to be very small, and there is _ -■ 
sibUity that the ease with which stocks go 
down is owing to this fact. Then, again, out
siders are afraid to venture, and keep relig
iously out of the market. The Iambs have 
been shorn of most of their

Free Papers for the Habile Library. '
From the Port Hope Times.

We are in receipt of a letter from

game.
Arthur Allen (Arthur) the present captain, 
has his good points, but on other pointe is
not considered up to the mark. Young I chief librarian of the ^public library,

. Jack (Grant) is a good fighter, but not the ronto> asking us to send a copy of the 
good baseball player that the captain I "Times free to that institution. If the pub- 

. should be. Young Edmund George (Ed- library of Toronto cannot afford to get 
mnnds) is unquestionably the best base- I newspapers in the same way as they pro-

1 cure their books, by paying for them, we 
.. i „ .. , , | would advise the queen city to sellout itsdistributing pea-nuts among the boys and interest in the free library business at 
other electioneering dodges. Finally, the once. A more cheeky letter we have not 
mathematical master, who knows more reai* *° « lo”g time> anJ we most respect-

*2 “v ÏÏ
a bet with the Greek tutor names “Little management of the concern, that wo will 
Bob” (Lincoln) as the successful candidate, not supply our paper one cent less than $1 
Time will tell « T^ar in advance.

York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 
and Court Streets.

WM. H. ORR

point.

t Manager

T. JEsxfcsæ.,

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, SEE BELOW :
British America Assurance Buildings,

Buvs and sells on commission Stocks. Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

ball player in the school, but he declines
A Woman’s Patience.
T he Heirs of Errington,
Joan Carisbroke 
Nobly Born. 

m Married Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wr eford’s Daughter. 
The Grey House at Endlestone. 

Toronto, Montreal, New York Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.

> St. Beethas.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Fa her Fabian 
Violet Vaughan.
Emelin’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc, Etc.,

L/
STOCK BROKERS. i

were

Cabs In London and Paris.
There are 9500 cabs in London and 5500

* Randolph Robinson 
il)* Carleton. 1

frvi"»’ \ewan 
£?*> "ked .he comF
with tar, which wa, 

°si cordiality. ] 
Y*j°yin a firm of westc 

offering him an enga 
composed entirely o: 
they propose to di 
under a mammoth 
■Shakespearean drama 
.the acts by a zoogr 
of an hour for the pit 
arena. This provo k< 
Mr. Irving went on 1 
with no little feeling 
the manner in which 
and bid them goo#*.:

♦ Edwin Booth

The Welsh lr«W en Cremation. •>a F03-
Dr. Price, the Welsh druid, having suc

cessfully conducted the cremation of his 
dead infant, now announces his intention

in Paris; the former carry on an average 
80,000 passengers daily, and the latter 50,- 
000.

STOCKEXCHANGES
Also execute orders on the

money, and ap- Chicago Board of Trade
pearances indicate that the brokers will con- in grain and Provisions.
41 There me a good tmnyTuu!'‘oTcomumme; ^ St°®k b°Ught fOT Ca8h or on

which fact, although prices are comparatively i Daily cable quotations received, 
low. is a good iniication that it will go lower.
It shows that it is being carried to a great ex- 1 ■ ________ __________ _________
tent, or it would not be talked up as it is.
There is little short interest in the stock, and 
it is easy to borrow. The capital is large, and j 
beipg spread out so much, it is apt to meet ' 
with looses in business.

Even Dominion, which is reported to have 
had a very satisfactory year’s business, had to 
succumb to the extent of two or three points 
this week. The amount of this stock for 
speculative purposes is said to be proportion
ately greater than that of Federal. Its annual 
Stall ment will appear in a few days.

The medium fare earned by theof erecting a crematorium at Llantrissant. , - -____ , „ , . . . , , London cabmen per passenger is 18 pencewlexirsZtl CTeTLd M Ur 36 cents, and that of the Paris cabmen 
whose executors wish the remains to be so 15 pence or 30 cents. In London the earn-
disposed of will be accorded the requisite ings per cab are about 84.75 in the “sea- 
facilities. The doctor states that all his j aon” and 82.25 the rest of the year, or 83 
family will be crematécTîhere. He points al1 the„/î^ The Londo? cal)®
out the financial advantage of cremation tiuT Paris cabs 18^00*000™ The' former 
over other modes of disposing of the dead, earn 811,000,000 per annum and the latter 
and states that all the materials used in I 85,400,000. It will be seen from these fig-
the cremation of his son were half a ton ol U,?athat the cab !in citiea

, , . cited is a very important and highly re-coals, a gallon of paraffin oil, and six- | munerative business, 
penny-worth of wood; the total cost being 
only 8s. 2d. Every vestige of the infant’s 
bedy was burnt, and the breeze car- I ,'!dja S°c*ete Berlin” was lately the 
riad mr tho ..h., Th« k™ „„„ „ ««hject of a strictly secret session of theried away the ashes. The fire was so third section of the Berlin district court I.
fierce that it melted the iron of ÿh»lAfter the reading of several chapters the 
grate on which the body was deposited. in view of the numerous offences
Dr. Price argues that the ritual of the a8a'nat the members of the royal family
•I"”» - r— » - -*1
cremation was the conventional method, and the translations. The German autlior- 
What other signification, he asks, can the *t*ea have not yet succeeded in discovering

the author.

?

Iduction of raw cotton falling off in 
qnence, it is now nearly double what it was I from five to ten millions, and playing hit 
then. Georgia has mills that can be seen °wn game, without any assistance, he is 
from the cotton fields, but the growth of I pretty sure to be beaten in the long run by 
the staple increases instead of diminishing. I *• combination controlling thirty, forty, or 
The silk mills of southern France do not I fifty millions. When he enters upon such 
injure the vineyards, or cause any the less | a g»me, he is going perilously near to the

slaughter-house. If the system of combina- 
And so likewise in Canada. Are we to I tion for the express purpose of ruining this 

believe such stuff as that factories in To- I or the other individual speculator is to be 
ronto cause a diminished production of I continued and extended, we may hear of a 
grain and meat in the county of York ? I number more of distinguished victims ere 
Or that the townships of Ancaster and I loQK- Perhaps, who knows?—it may be 
Barton and Glanford would produce more I *n the book of fate that Jay Gould him- 
wheat and barley but for the foundries and I ae*f i* some day to fall a victim to the 

" sewing machine factories of Hamilton ? Is I 8alno strategy by which he has in his time 
it to be maintained that the famous dairy- I ’*a'D hi* hundreds and tens of hundreds, 
ing district of the Eastern Townships, in 
Lower Canada, would show a greater yield 
of butter and cheese were the Sherbrooke 
woollen factories stopped, and never started 
again ? Surely not.

If by the rubbing of an Aladdin’s lamp, 
or the wave of a magician’s wand, the en
tire manufacturing industries of Manches
ter and Birmingham together, with all the 
workers employed, were lifted up and set 
down in Canada, here to be continued, 
what would follow ! We answer that not 
a single acre of farming land would go out

couse- 2(i TO§îONTO STREET.

Frea With 4 Iha. of Li-Quor Tea.

Iwine to be produced. PIopos 
but well chosen teri 
with all tlie honors, 
P»ny departed.

If yo u miss getting one of these 
volumes, you will miss a treat.

Fenr Items of News.
I

We have opened out 3 Cases 1
oatzs or r

Drlyln-g the Selin HI
Hry Sleilles and
Dakota Lstter to Cl 

In travelling over t 
and then comes acr< 
which, with its eurroi 
peot of neatness that 
the average carelesi 
shanty that suffices to 
right to the title of p 
acres surrounding. If 
are carefully battened 
the crevices are closely 
hardy morning gloriei 
doorway and creep al;, 
while small plats, an 
lark-spur, love-br,;! an 
planted from tb^ prair 
modest domicile, true 
spirit that r'4les withi

The nov elty 0f thei 
charm women p 
and foyme are the erm 
fie®1, and health ; they 
t'.amp over the prairi: 

'boundary line of their 
girl enjoys a trip in a 
the lake. They becou 
of rifle and shotgun ; 
the harvester as defttj 
neighbors, and ride a i 
much grace as her reti 
■ament a tricycle. Tli 
pioneers are schoolmil 
their Greek, Latin, ai( 
nisemistry during theil 
their prairie home dur| 
pursue their vocatiod 
school-room during t 
Thus they preserve th 
their studies and slow) 
up for themselves a 1 
point to with just priu 
own labor.

The hardships and 
breve little pioneers u 
to shake the courage j 
Mrs. Ball, a young w 
territory two years aj 
•hack, which was twi 
tornados and once burl 
but through her indoi 
still there and says she 
Miss Nellie Uline, daui 
of Chicago has her horn 
lake, is a tireless pedes 
shot, and possesses %c| 
fits her for the leaderJ 
society in which| she] 
Hoover, the Misses F 
Miss Bruce, Miss Marl] 
Shotwell and „ the 5| 
through their pip 
gained a fine homeste 
little fortune of 810,00 
the great army of won 
highest praise for their 
munition.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Tbankstocks'have'beer^vcr}lquieTa4iiffcaUme- SILK TAFFETA GLOVESless this week. The dividends of Commerce, j U1IUÏÜIÜ,

Imperial and Standard will not be announced '

On and after the 1st of May 
next the

until about the end of the present month. AND 4 CASES LI-QOUR TEA GO’S.phrase “ ashes to ashes ” convey ? From 
India, Spain, Italy, France, London and all

An ex-clergyman and a minister am among Juries finding extending circumstances? m^mW&MsaWiifl^ °o al i W isfn »lacfka «‘d f ery
! his eorresrondents to whom Dr Price d, and to the leniency which M. Orevy has Vn7% »FLto aa-ea 50-400 at là! : ’^ «‘‘ade from 2 to 10 button lengths in
j nil orresponilents, to whom Dr. Price de- I ahoW]1| the averagc of executions has not -^a,nd5,rd 8,aic9J at 1143- ^°rth- Buttons, Jerseys, .hlastics and Mousque-

sires to express his profound sympathy for I amounted to five a year. Over a thou.rand I Land jQ| to 50; sales 200-100 al.<0. taires, beiug the finest offering of these
• i the courtesy extended to him. He states murderers have found their wav to New . .. . _ , goods ever shown in this city. Prices the
in that latest among diplomatic achieve- that he took his child’s body on Friday Caledonia since M. Orevy became presi- Xo boortUo-Z in Atotfenl t F1}1*;NCH ?ID
ments—the Congo treaty. The treaty re- I „nrnin0. ^ y I dent. no uoaru to^iay in Montreal. OLOVKs is the most complete we have

a Trke? ^ m^LÎTe^ d“ Clos.no S^louthern 47, F ^ ^
But the uDDer Concro conntrv wln>h U not u ? , Prote»te agaiaet .the inurnmeut of Sagan in the chair, has declared itself dis- £Sn?dùt,n Denver and Rio Grande - ^ ohnW °D Monday mornmg> the

^ Ic^ 18 no* I ashes of cremated persons as contrary to • solved. Xo allusion w.oh -ma<1o +/% ♦■»»« I ^-i!l /zackawanna U84, Lake Shore 952. Louis- mst., 3 Cases

• FrBlch Brm “8

practical bearing on the question. Nay Lx y ,, n “. intervenes between «lutein its dioposal of the dead. club will be reformed under another name, wibash Pacific pfd! 1%".' a 38,1 Paciiic
ft U certain that agricultural production ?*** *? °W6r C?g°’ and nelther b’4--------------------------------^ «* is “fiderstood that certain of its
,f.n i n Ü I canal nor railway can this barrierbe passed Munlrlial Clerks. members will not be re-elected,
of all kinds would be greatly stimulated, over. But there a way of ^lin The public health act of 1884 in endeav-

iroug o rger uum r o consumers I around it, to the north, and that way °ring to improve the public health of the 
orougnt to tne larmers doors would lead from the upper country, not to province, bears rather hardly upon one

, . en a. n®W C0un ry Uke . ada the mouth of the Congo, but to that of the «œful class of the community, the muni-

^ - *■» ^ --—- 
,.... . ,, *** I International African association. To I rotaries to the local boards of health.

auction’Of the ‘ e Dew Pro‘ which we may add that, as in the manu- They »re to execute certain duties laid
. , , *7 e whole sum of I facture and exportation of cheap clothes I nP°n them- must do so—but are to receive

of thTffrm^ma o?0..’ w ° PT, UCtl0n I anl1 cheaP metal goods England can beat no Pay therefor unless possibly under
,8”. The pro' aB competitors, she will undoubtedly take 21, which says : “ The municipal

Via ‘\v/.°ne °. addltl°n’ not of I the lion's share of the expected new trade council may vote such sums as are deemed
substitution What protection does ,» to with Central Africa. necessary by the local or district board for
give us both, instead of one only. And---------------------------------- the carrying on of it. work ” In at least
until they can see this point the free African Aspirations. * - ,J \ ",
traders are in the dark. There is little doubt but that the future 8ame vlUaee municipalities the officer, are

largely belongs to Africa. The increase of | U“d"rpald' anJ th™k |that
population in North Ammca natural and Whe“ h® cIerks are m^6 ™all de

A city contemporary,whose self-appoint- I immigration, is so rapid that the United ^ee government officers the government
cd mission it is to overthrow ever- I States is no longer in a position to offer all I S,?n. 61 er P®y t em directly
thing and everybody, expresses a comers good farms. Canada has still , ”,else, providf /or the payment
hearty contempt for the principle of respon- Plenty of land, but it is not inexhaustible, ° S.UC“ feea by the municipalities, as from
sible government, which it denounces as a I a!K^ •* mostly in a latitude which, no mat- 'ai lous reasons perhaps sufficiently ob-
fetish that is not legitimately entitled to I t°r how healthful it may be, has many ter- I '10Ua eSf,°, cera are m** Bkely to be
the reverence paid it. We humbly submit rors for tlle sons of warmer climes. For P*’°Per ^ P*^d for theae extra duties unless
that responsible government has made this | tliese many parts of South America ought | “6 matt«r »s regulated at headquarters.

A gentleman just returned from an ex-

Opening Fp Central Africa.
It is an old story that England’s habit 

has been to lose in diplomacy what she 
had gained in war, and there are instances 
to sustain it, too. The Pall Mall Gazette, j 
however, undertakes to show that there is 
really no giving away of British interests

YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments will close at t 

p m., Saturday’s excepted I
THE BEST
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Sagan in the chair, has declared itself dis- Canadian Pacific 47}, Denver and Rio Grande solved. No . allusion was made to the |
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In Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 
Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 

Local Markets. 1 Produced in these Goods.
ino to G: Hammond was convers- I Thk Farmers’ Market. 74ie receipts of Onr Stock is now complete in every de-
mg in Chicago with two friends. He ex- gram on the street continue limited, and nartment and we cordiallv invite in.™,

also to the demise of a friend, which had I Ruî “ hmited demand ; 100 bushels at 58c to 65c. I request to 
hC,Tdrnrnnedtly-ddJU,8t “ * W 1*° h“ ^«^^Sj^alTt
head dropped suddenly upon his breast, rye at 61c to 63c. Hay in limited supply and 
lhia was first interpreted as a sign of I there being; sales of |twenty-flvc loads
grief. The next instant it was seen that cI®v«r and et fll to m for
be had fainted. Help was called, but he »SSTtoffiton^H^so^ “?J8 

s dead m five minutes. I to.88.25. Apples sell at $2.50 to *4^50, according
to quality. Beef firm, at $6.50 to $8 for fore- 
9,uartc™, and $9 to $10.50 for hindquarters.

il^f#Ss5S!|DRY GOODS HOUSE.dairy products. Beef Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin 1 ■■wwws.i
steak 14c to 16c. round steak lie ro 13c.

,13c to 15c, inferior 
cuts 9c toile, lamb, per Ib„ 15c to 17c, veal,
^st jomte, 14c to 16c, toferior cuts 9c to 10c.
Pork—Chops and roast 12c to 13c. Butter—

TORONTO, Saturday, May 3. I Che^c
Sterling exchange m New York was posted «e to 17. .Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs to, to ne! TMfPTjl pflflT fllffT AT P ATT WAV

at 490 and 488. to C&H^h *“ hi IMuULUJllAL it AIL WAY
^ndNorth*“A01"3 HUd8°n Bay ttt ^ ,te^L%^toto.UCkabM ' 

and Northwest Land at 52s 6d. I Ppr doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck 30c to35c
Business continues dull in wholesale circles. ^ t0 25c-, Beets, per
New York stocks were irregular with no fâsfe^sh. 

todication of a change for the better. | bag. 45c to 50c. l umips, per
The New York bank statement shows a loss I ------------------------------ I Pullman Palace, Day and Sleenimr fnra nn

in reserve ef $100,600,000. The surplus reserve I Markets by Telegraph. I all through express trains. Good dining rooms
beyond legal requirements Is now down to I YORK, May 3.—Cotton dull and at c0!wanient distances. No custom house
SZvbra:t;V0Uld:i°Jn!Tri8e na U n0xt CJ“4=m from all points in Canada and
Saturday s statement will be somewhat Im- fine $2.90 to $3.50, common $3 50 to $?lfl Western States to Great Britain and the con-
proved. I good $3.90 to $6.50, western extra $6.Ii to tment should take this route as hundreds of

Chisago was strong ail round, and closed I L^ujs to ' fe-SS^Mtones^’cxtra “T0^ F *" thereby
nn at about top prices. June wheat shows J $5*75 to $6.50, double extra $6 50 to I IliOflDTCDO iiin rvnnnTrnn

2^c advances over the lowest on call yesterday ît®ïm R7e weak at $3.35 to* «3.à. IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
afternoon. This no doubt may be partly ac- Receip*37,00(l btushn8tcady-hMles<931000 bush u’U 11 advantageous to use inis route as 
counted for by the strong manipulation to future anj 84,000 bush sp“ exports 10 MO 1L13 the qul,okest *? point of time, and the
the New York produce market bush.; No. 2 spring 99c to $I. Ne. 1 îcd and ■i’lany ?JthSrL , .

There is an abundance of money offeringon Jm® $i!(^' toïi lV Bil^i M*to°$! 09 tr^r!3 and experie^ce°hMaprovedyth“lnteroob

nu,h,b.„t,„dsS SIKH'S tiL’St SSSÏÏ’Si „

The rates of sterling exchange arc 1095 for 37c, Hay flm. HopS’ dull! Coitfee steady 0U^=te8®,'
60-day bills and 110} on demand, they being ^io 10}c Sugar dull and nominal, standard tim ateiut 
subtly easier than last week. Æ^V^Æy «tes from

The general impression on the street ap- 7}c to Sc, refined 8jc. IkUow steadf i™7c 
pears to be that the majority of Federal bank Eotatoes steady. Eggs weak atllje to 14}c.‘ 
stock bought at the low prices this week was dufl and uSihan^i “'cut’meate S p®^ 
forthe purpose of covering" shorts. ledlmmslllc, pickled shoulders 7}c, mildles

One of the largest transactions on the To- n?,7’Æai', ,'iJ„ear ®,ic' J^rd fli-m at $8.65. 
ronto board for many a day was put through cmCr‘o a™" ,
on Saturday. It was 4M shares of Federal at chanj^0^? hïüher Sfly to if™"
125, a trinsactlon amounttog to $50,0M. It Ja"e 92}c to 9l|o. JaWSS} to 05}c, No* 2 
puts one m mtod of the balmy days when Bffly 3t™ng at 53c to
Barley was on the board. ^

Stocks were slaughtered to-day on the an- Me, June 32c to 3Sttc. July 32}c to 33fc Rye 
nouncement of the failure of the Oriental bank Say si: 30® Jnfem 7^. 9}7&

LfeVal nnirarsitw h«. 1° Lond<m- Institution was established to Il?.60?°’Lw-d Irmw;1 Jlîy ;o“to I
Utral nnirersiqr ha» qost the gentismsa in 1861, and did a large India trade. Coining £«=• 88» to $8.62}® Jffiy $860 to $872}' _________ ~

of the seminary one million dollars sines ■* "uoh » *» this, when the stoekmarkets rS^Â^iFxrïlS
its hieeption, and its faenlttes in tow and s^sitiy.. it naturaUy produced a tUL »

very depressed feeling. 180,090 bah., rye 3000 bi”L, bifley 19 MO Api'! l»-.'.:.'..............*60 158 7»’" ’ '
There has been a good demand for wheat ft hS?j?œ*n^r 1̂XÎ«ui.000t bMe - wheat April «.............. i.Xt* April 'week, to holders offer sparingly and I
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A Tale.
An orange rind on the pavement 

Sent the lawyer head over heel*
He split his doeskin trousers— 
s,ti£Sa8ok UP his morning meal.
Y\ hüethe wTvck of his new “Prince Albert” 

Wouldn t tempt a tramp to steal, 
bo ho sadly said to his tailor,

“I have lost a suit on appeal."
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Ministerial SespensIblUly. 182 Y ONGE ST.
TORONTO.4^ THE BUSINESS WORLD.reason-

GHEISTT & CO.'S EATS,
Zephyr Weight, Woodrow 

Son’s Zephyr Weight Hats, 
Polo Caps, Boys’ 

Caps, Fancy

&The tirent Canadian Roule ta and from 
the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 

Safety Is Unsurpassed.
Boys’

Scotch
Smoking Caps,country all that it is, and that ministerial I to possess charms, and so they would were

irresponsibility has not worked so well in I il not for the wretched political condition I tended sojourn in Algoma confirms what 
"the United States that we should be anxi- of those countries. All attempts to attract The World said the other day of the re- 

to introduce it here. It may be frank- emigration on a large scale to the valleys of sources of that region. There is a great 
ly admitted that the relations of the prov- I the Platte and the Amazon have so far deal of good land there, a great deal of 
ince to the central government are capable been failures. The explorations of Stanley good timber, and there must be minerals, 
of re adjustment and improvement, I am^ others have revealed the existence in The country is well watered, and is de
but that need not involve the I Africa of territories of wonderful fertility, scribed as the fisherman’s paradise. In
abolition of responsible government, to I watered by mighty rivers and great lakes, stead of spending their money in other 
which the great majority of our people are and inhabited by populations far more countries, Canadian touriste would do well 
deeply attached. docileiand less warlike, as a rule, than the to examine the beauties and resources of

So far has the American system been I Indians who disputed the forests and plains their own. Right here in our own prov. 
from giving universal satisfaction that °f America with the white man. I ince we have large areas of territory fqll of
some of the best minds in the union have The New York Globe, an organ of the I fiah and fowl, and offering health and 
seriously suggested the advisability of giv- northern negroes, anticipates a great future pleasure, possibly profit, to all who take 
ing members of the cabinet seats in con- f°r the race in tropical Africa. It has | the trouble of seeking them, 
gress, the better to make them to explain many things that the world wants. When 
or defend the policy of the president and its resources are developed by steam and 
bis ministers, and some have gone so far as electricity an enormous trade must spring 
to urge teat when that policy fails to secure UP, with the natural results, 
the approval of the house the ministers Hannibals of negro blood will arise and 
should resign. This would assure the rule great cities and nations. The germs 
operation of public opinion, and would civilization 
place the president above the clouds and 
storms of faction, of which .he is 
central figure? In selecting his advisers 
the president is 
the political 
house,
policy or principle has been emphatically 
condemned by the people, and the chief 
apologiste of the rejected policy, men un
acceptable to the country, have been subse
quently called to the eablnet and entrusted

■ .Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Mags,
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DIRECT IMPORTERS,

lOl YOMaB IT.
I

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

NO. 151 LFMLBY STREET. .
Office, 6 V ictoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

A Ulalorl
At the blue Boar’s H 

ter, there is still showd 
on which Richard III. 
Of Aug. 21, 1485, his lJ 
day he was defeated aid 
Field. Iu the reign of 
was kept hy a mau nl 
wife one day observed a 
the bed ; this led to an 
it was found that the dl 
tained a large mass of 
by Richard aud partly •]

Grindstones I Grindstones ISaturday was what O’Connell could call 
“a great day for Ireland”—Ireland in New 
\ork, that is. Some national feeling 
tered into the contest between Rowell and 
Fitzgerald, and certain classes will hail the 
victory of the latter as though it possessed 
something more than purely personal sig
nificance. Both men displayed great stay
ing powers and pluck, and have pocketed 
many shekels, but we see no good that is 
to come to anybody else from the contest, 
except to the winning gamblers.

iay be obtained and also Informa- 
the route and about freight and

FOK WET AUD DRV CBINDl.Ve.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prises. 
LIOBTHI,

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, fbotof 
______ , Jarvis street

ROBT. B. HOODIE,
Sfe^ÆX^nto.

D. POTTINGEIt,
Chief Superintendent

B„ Bee. 10. 1888.

Modern en-
W es tern 

93 Rossin Ho
Drank For Tin”,O

From the Winnipeg 
Fred. Coward, an Ei 

at police headquarters 
had been robbed of ?30l 

I arrived in the cityj 
ing, said Coward, in aj 
of the officer on duty, aj 
ever since. In fact I ll 
influence of liquor fd 
mouths, and was drunk 
left Bugland.

I put up at the Boca 
was between there and 
ited that I lost ray weal 
discovered that I had b 
wbleh I had on my pared 
was relieved of a like sti

have already been 
planted in Liberia and Sierra Leone, which 
are expected to leaven the mass. It is not 
probable that our contemporary’s dream of 
African empire will be realized in the way 
it anticipates.
much opportunity to exercise 
powers, but ha has not shown much apti
tude for invention and statesmanship in 
Hayti. As much msy be said of the mixed 
races of South America, where there are 
few pure Caucasians outside of the flomin-

Itailway efflee, 
Moncton. N.
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THE WORLD ^now a

GUI02T LUTE.not affected by 
complexion of the 

It has happened that a certain

i
INThe negro has not had

BAIUNS FROM NEW YORK TUESDAY* 
AND SATUBDAY6. PARKDALE.progress

THE WORLD to to he had al 
TOLTON’S, Queen street ter» 

.....499 minus, every morning at 6 a. m.

.........172 1
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.

lmedicine are now about to be closed for 
want of funds. The Port complains that mi BUY A COPY.BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

Agent, 3g Ycnge street. I246
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